The Starters

5.95

1. CRAB ANGEL (5) - Deep fried cream cheese, wonton, imitation
crab meat, carrot, and green onion.

Spicy Salads

18. YUM TALAY - Shrimp, imitation crab meat, ﬁsh ball, mussel & squid seasoned with lemon

10.95

grass, cilantro, red onion, chili, cucumber & fresh mint leaves.

6.95

2. SATAY CHICKEN (4) - Marinated in coconut cream with herbs & spices, grilled served with
peanut sauce and cucumber sauce.

19. YUM NEAU - Slicedd steak seasoned with lemon grass, cilantro, red onion, tomato, chili,

9.95

cucumber & fresh mint leaves.

5.95

3. FRESH ROLLS (4) - Stuffed with tofu, carrot, wrapped in rice wrapper served with
Aroma spring rolls sauce (shrimp add $1.00).

20. LARB CHICKEN or PORK or BEEF - Ground meat of your choice in chili, ground rice,

9.95

green onion, cilantro & lemon juice, mint leaves.

4. FRIED SPRING ROLLS (CRISPY ROLLS) (6) - Wrapper vegetarian rolls of cabbage, carrot,

5.95

noodles served with Aroma sauce.

5. FRIED TOFU (CRISPY TOFU) - Deep fried tofu served with peanut sauce.

5.95

6. POT STICKER (DUMPLING WITH PANANG CURRY SAUCE) (5)

5.95

Delicate vegetarian and chicken ﬁlled dumplings served in a light curry sauce.

7. GOLDEN WING - Golden fried chicken wing served with Aroma sweet & sour sauce.

6.95

8. CHICKEN LOVER (4) - Marinated ground chicken breast, sandwiched between

6.95

thin rice paper crepes, then fried to a crisp.

9. COCONUT SHRIMP (7) - Tiger shrimp lightly battered with shaved coconut fried to a crisp.

7.95

6.95

22 GRILLED SATAY SALAD - Grilled chicken, garden fresh green salad with peanut dressing.

7.95

Thai Noodle
VEGETARIAN

8.95

MOCK CHICKEN or MOCK DUCK or TOFU

8.95

CHICKEN or PORK

8.95

BEEF
ROAST DUCK

11. AROMA THAI SAMPLER - Combination of Fried Spring Rolls, crab angle and co-co
shrimp served with special house sauces.

9.95

SHRIMP or CALAMARI

S L

VEGETARIAN

8.95

MOCK CHICKEN or MOCK DUCK or TOFU

8.95

CHICKEN or PORK

8.95

9.95

SEAFOOD or SCALLOPS

10.95
10.95
12.95

COMBINATION OF CHICKEN, PORK, BEEF, SHRIMP & CALAMARI

12.95

SEAFOOD or SCALLOPS
COMBINATION OF CHICKEN, PORK, BEEF, SHRIMP & CALAMARI

12.95

SHRIMP or CALAMARI

32. CASHEW NUT - Carrot, onion, celery, cashew nut, & dried chili.
33. MIXED VEGETABLES - Napa cabbage, bean sprouts, baby corn, broccoli,
carrot & mushroom.

34. GARLIC & PEPPER - Ground pepper, garlic & cabbage.

35. GINGER - Fresh ginger root, carrot, celery, onion, bean sauce, bell pepper & mushroom.
36. SWEET & SOUR - Pineapple, cucumber, tomato, onion, mushroom & baby corn.
37. SPICY EGGPLANT - eggplant with chili sauce, bell pepper, carrot, onion, sweet basil, in
home made sauce.

23. PAD THAI - Stir fried fresh rice noodles with tofu, bean sprout, egg & ground peanut.

38. PARAM LONG SONG - Steam broccoli and peanut sauce.

5.25

9.95

24. SPICY NOODLES - Stir fried fresh rice noodles with basil, bell pepper, chilli & egg.

39. THAI ORANGE CHICKEN - Deep fried battered chicken in a sweet & sour sauce.

13. EGG FLOWER SOUP - Chicken, egg with green onion and onion.

5.25

9.95

25. PAD SEE IEW - Stir fried fresh rice noodles with broccoli, carrot, garlic & egg.

40. PAD WOON SEN - Stir fried glass noodle with egg, mushroom, onion, carrot and napa cabbage.

14. TOFU SOUP - Tofu, napa cabbage, cilantro & glass noodles in clear broth

5.25

9.95

26. LARD NAR - Stir fried with rice noodles, carrot, broccoli top with Thai gravy sauce & egg.

15. TOM YUM GOONG - Lemon grass, mushroom, onion, bell pepper, carrot, cilantro,

5.95

10.95

5.25

9.95

12. WONTON SOUP - Stuffed ground pork and mixed with vegetables.

chili, lime juice served with shrimp.

16. TOM KHA KAI - Coconut milk, mushroom, onion, bell pepper, galanga, carrot,
& lime juice served with chicken.

17. COMBINATION SPICY SEAFOOD SOUP
Shrimp, calamari, green mussel, imitation crab meat and ﬁsh ball with mushroom, basil,
carrot, lemon grass, bell pepper, onion, chili, lime juice .

11.95

Curries

Thai Rice

(All Served with Steamed Rice)

41. RED CURRY - Coconut milk with bamboo shoot, basil, eggplant, bell pepper, peas & carrot.

27. FRIED RICE - Cucumber, tomato, carrot, green peas, onion, cilantro & egg, broccoli.

42. GREEN CURRY - Coconut milk with bamboo shoot, basil, eggplant, bell pepper, peas & carrot.

28. SPICY FRIED RICE - Basil, bell pepper, broccoli, onion & egg.

43. YELLOW CURRY - Coconut milk, potato, onion, peas & carrot.

29. CURRY FRIED RICE - Curry powder, raisin, carrot, peas, onion, garlic & egg.
30. AROMA FRIED RICE - Shrimp, chicken, cashew nut, onion, broccoli, peas, carrot, pineapple & egg.

11.95

30. CHINESE SAUSAGE FRIED RICE - Chinese Sausage, broccoli, onion, egg, peas and carrot.

11.95

9.95
10.95
10.95
12.95

ROAST DUCK

31. SPICY BASIL - Thai chili, bell pepper, onion, carrot, zucchinii, garlic & basil leaves.

PREPARED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF

7.95

PREPARED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF

BEEF

21. SOM TOM - Shredded green papaya with Thai pepper, peanuts, lemon juice, tomato.

10. CALAMARI - Calamari seasoned with our unique spices fried to a crisp.

Soups

Entrees

(All Served with Steamed Rice)

44. PANANG - Coconut milk with sweet basil, bell pepper in spicy curry.
45. PRIG KHING - Stir fried green bean with red curry paste.

